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Logistics
• Restrooms
• Breaks and food
• End of day feedback
• End of conference feedback on the Web
• Thank you’s
Impetus for this Conference   
• CTSA Planning Grant in 2006-2007
• ARL Institute on Scholarly Communication in 
December of 2007 in Chicago
• Masters of Science in Clinical Research Program 
needed at UNM (Research training is a CTSA 
Requirement)
From the CTSA FOA   
• Biomedical informatics is a required “core” or 
“key function”
• Biomedical informatics is a required of the 
i l   li  i  h  FOAcurr cu um as out ne n t e
• Multiple national committees established with 
required CTSA member participation in areas of 
Leadership Strategic Goals  and Key Function ,
committees
Noticeably Absent from the CTSA FOA    
• Other than the “boilerplate” language on the 
NIH Policy (included on all NIH FOAs)
• No mention of open access publishing to 
 di i i  f hpromote ssem nat on o researc
• No CTSA national committee focusing on 
research dissemination
• “B h  B d id  C it ”??enc , e s e, ommun y
Currently Funded CTSAs  
Many Opportunities 
• Novel publication venues and technologies
• Institutional repositories
• Copyright management
• NIH Policy expertise
• Research data storage
• Data archival (e.g., file format preservation 
versus software preservation)
• Data sharing 
Welcome from Dr Larson  . 
Richard S  Larson  MD  PhD . , ,
Vice President for Translational Research 
Senior Associate Dean for Research 
Center Director  UNM Clinical and Translational ,
Sciences Center
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